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Designation

Toscana Rosso IGT 
 Indicazione Geografica Tipica   

Vine

Merlot, Cabernet franc and Petit verdot

Terroirs

Sandy-silty soils, moderately calcareous, 
slightly saline, on the hills between 
Gambassi Terme, Montaione and Certaldo.

Climate

Mainly Mediterranean, with slight 
continental influence, mild winters and 
very hot and dry summers. 
                        

Harvest

Second decade of September. Grapes are 
harvested and hand picked in boxes, softly 
destemmed and fermented in blends. 

Vinification

Traditional, in steel tanks with controlled 
max temperature of 25° and 15 days 
fermentation. Maceration in 225lts French 
oak barrels , for 10 months minimum. 
Aging in bottles for another 6 months 
minimum.

Bottling

August 10th 2020- ideal for consumption 
starting from 2021 until beyond 4 years. 

Tasting Notes

Bright ruby red color, enriched with 
intense violet reflections, heralds a wine 
with a beautiful concentration. Intense 
and fragrant scent of ripe red fruits, like 
cherry, plum, blueberry backed by a 
found of sweet tobacco, vanilla and slight 
toasting. Fragrant at taste, fresh, with rich 
notes of red fruits, pleasant, harmonic and 
full-bodied, enriched by spicy noted which 
lead to very persistent and sapid finale.

Tasting Notes

It’s a greatly structured wine, with a strong 
weave of tannins that play on low acidity, 
ideal for a long aging. Strongly bright ruby 
red, announces a very concentrated wine, 
with a fruity component and keen spicy 
notes. On the nose, it offers ripe red fruits 
hints together with shades of pepper, 
balsamic and sweet spices. At the taste, 
the wine shows its strongly harmonic 
taste, rich and juicy, mouth-filling dense 
and velvety tannins, with a wonderful 
structure.   

Suggested serving temperature

18° C

Suggested pairings

Versatile wine, that prefers pairing with 
meat, roasts, medium aged blue cheeses.

Production

10 thousands bottles- 0,75 lts.

Anima is the faithful representation of a unique terroir, where to create expressive, 

artisanal and exclusive wines, forever in harmony with nature.
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